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INDIA COULD HAVE WAITED FOR EVIDENCE OF BENEFIT OF

VACCINATING ALL CHILDREN
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The emergency use authorisation (EUA) granted on April 26 to two COVID-19 vaccines —

Corbevax for children 5-11 years, and Covaxin for children 6-11 years — is one more

instance where the Indian drug regulator has acted in haste. Even if the EUA granted to

Covaxin in January 2021 despite no safety and efficacy data of the phase-3 trial is

condoned as a desperate measure in ensuring greater vaccine availability, the regulator

clearly has no fg leaf to defend the greenlighting of the vaccines for children at this

stage. Evidence from across the world after the deadly Delta variant and the extremely

transmissive Omicron variant has shown that unlike adults, children in general, and little

children in particular, do not sufer from severe disease. The ICMR’s fourth seroprevalence

survey (June-July 2021) soon after the second wave peaked nationally found that 57.2%

of children (6-9 years) and 61.6% of children (10-17 years) were infected by SARS-CoV-2

virus; seroprevalence among adults was 66.7%. Since vaccination of adolescents began

only in early January 2022, the antibodies detected in children in mid-2021 were only

from infection by the virus. The extremely infectious Omicron variant would have

infected an even larger percentage of children. Yet, the number of severe cases and

deaths in children 5-11 years has been very low. True, with schools reopening, children

could be at greater risk of contracting infection. But with natural infection found to offer

protection across age groups, India could have waited for validation of the available

evidence on the vaccines for children.

Unlike in January 2021 when approving vaccines for adults as soon as possible was the

highest priority, and hence the EUA based on fewer cases and short followups was seen

as a necessity, the situation is not the same now, especially in the case of children as

young as five. Hence, the regulator’s urgency to greenlight vaccines for children under

the EUA route is highly questionable. Clinical trial data of Corbevax for children 5-12

years were posted as a preprint, which is yet to be peer-reviewed, on the day approval

was granted; trial data of Covaxin for children 2-18 years were posted as a preprint in

December 2021. The Health Ministry had already set a precedent last month by clearing

Corbevax for children 12-14 years without first seeking the approval of the National

Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (NTAGI), which clears vaccines for the

national immunisation programme. With NTAGI clearly against approving vaccines for

children, there is every likelihood of the expert body being ignored again. Also, Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi’s message on April 27, a day after the EUA, that every eligible

child should be vaccinated at the earliest might prompt the Health Ministry to sidestep

the NTAGI once more, thus departing even more from evidence-based policy making.
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The conviction of Aung San Suu Kyi, Myanmar’s deposed State Counsellor and pro-

democracy leader, in a corruption case, shows nothing but the desperation of the junta

to silence her. For the military, which seems determined to destroy the Southeast

Asian nation’s popular democracy, Ms. Suu Kyi, under house arrest ever since the

February 2021 coup, remains the enemy number one. The conviction, in a kangaroo

court, was based on the testimony of the former Chief Minister of Yangon who claimed

that he had handed over to her $6,00,000 and gold in return for favours. The

prosecution has presented no evidence. She was convicted earlier on five other charges

and sentenced to six years in jail. In the corruption case, the court jailed her for five years.

The junta has slapped more cases on her, with the clear objective of keeping the 76-

year-old leader in prison. Since the coup, it has arrested 10,300 political prisoners,

including most of the elected lawmakers of Ms. Suu Kyi’s National League for

Democracy. The forces have also killed at least 1,798 civilians and threatened to

“annihilate” all opponents.

Myanmar’s military is one of the most stubborn enemies of democracy and basic

human freedoms, having ruled for nearly 50 years using brute force. But even in the

darkest moments of Myanmar’s past, there was popular resistance. And over the past

three decades, Ms. Kyi has been the embodiment of that resistance. Between 1989 and

2010, she spent 15 years under house arrest. The military, faced with international

isolation and growing domestic anger, agreed to release her and share power with

civilians through a quasi-democratic arrangement. They barred her from becoming

President and reserved key portfolios, including the Defence Ministry, for the Generals.

Still, the 2015 and 2020 elections saw overwhelming public support for her party,

and the country witnessed, barring the military crackdown on Rohingya Muslims,

relative stability and growing economic opportunities. But the military was worried

whether an increasingly popular and powerful Ms. Suu Kyi, after her second consecutive

election, would clip its privileges. It was this fear that prompted the Generals to stage

another coup. They may have succeeded in reversing Myanmar’s limited experiment

with democracy, but the coup has also wreaked havoc on the country. The Opposition

has taken up arms, pushing the country to the brink of civil war. A nationwide strike has

crippled the country’s economy. The political opponents of the coup have also formed

an alternative unity government. So far, the military has managed to cling on to power

through sheer repression. But it is not a sustainable model. Even silencing Ms. Suu Kyi

would not help the junta tighten its control over a divided, impoverished, and rebellious

country.


